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RT CASES tends from the mouth of Quartz
via Montana creek following the 

"■* • Eureka divide to a point about
Justice Dugas Will be B*«sy the | four miles below Steele creek

| when it crosses over and ends on 
| Eureka at the .mouth of the left 
fork, distant 47f._ mites from 

. . . £, . | Dawson. A trail was also built
:rr.z, —■»»-*■—<°»-»»

month, there Is • strong dlsposi tlon on 
the part of the attorneys to have as ; 
many of thelr eases rti.poeed of ss pos
sible. otherwise they sre carried over 
nntil the beginning of March.

The injunction case of Horn et al.
Williams regarding the hydraulic oper work performed this year and 
allons on the hillsides oft 35 Hunker is the roads constructed under the 
in ststn qno. An order was made last direetion 0f Mr. Macfarlane have 
week by bis courtship si owing the ■ 
appointment of an expert to examine 
the merits of the case and Mr. George 
Clary was agreed upon. He demanded 
fcop for his services and before proceed
ing the court ordered the defendant lib 
deposit $300 ss security for sncb costs 
and so the matter stilt stands. U the 
matter is not soon adjudicated there 
will be no use of doing so this winter 
es the hydraulic season is fait drawing 
to a close. ~~Z^, "

The esse of Pigeon vs. Forrest, a 
motion for judgment was presented Iasi 
week which by consent was agreed to 
stand over until Monday. The action is 
for wages sHleged to be doe for cutting 
96H cords <H «rood. Counsel for de
fence stated he bed been unsble to com
municate with his Client, who lives on 
Gold Run, and asked for an enlarge
ment nntil Thursday. Granted.

In Brown vs. Jeba, a motion for an 
injunction and the appointment, of a 
receiver stands over until Monday, cer
tain affidavits desired to be in by 
Tbnrsdav. ,r

Id Fisher vs. Thompson » motion 
for continuance for ode week was

im now to box me tg «nods Marquit 
I Uueenshory rules. He don't wsnt a 
no to run sway from hlm 1 hear, * 
challenge him to m«yt mein aao-R»t 

ing. Another thing yon can add, 1 
rill not stadd for a draw I want to 
lave a decision 1 will go. the winner 
0 take all the gate receipt» and It 1 
an Bud any money in town I will 
sake a side bet."
The hig fellow, after hurling hi.

took his departure and it» 
vln. This is the Erst instance 

this country where e pugilist evi- 
mced e desire to tabs a chance on 
■crything "ring, rounds and rhino." 
ho knows Kennedy? is he a ringer?

s of agreement were signed 
t between Kennedy. Marsh and 
Hn for a three-cornered match 

take place within 10 daya. Five 
styles of wrestling will ensue : Collar 
end elbow, catch aa-cetch-can, Grqpo 
Romhn, side bold and Corniah. After 
two men have earned two falls 
each out of three the contest wiH- be 

icfded by one additional fail, the two 
winning men contesting, this fall to 
terminate the contest and declared the 

1er of the match, 
sc lair WH. Kelly will boat 10 
ds at The Savoy Friday next.

theIAL
KLONDIKE CORPORATION,

THE NEXT BOAT
gUt STEAMER

Sails for WHITEHORSE
“NORA”'

of Session. 
Territorial court convened aa usual 

yesterday betore Mr. Justice Dugas. As I

U

a« 1up the creek four miles to-the 
mouth of Steele creek and thence 

I two miles up the latter tributary. 
I .The completion of the trail will 
give the miners of that section 
an excellent winter, road. The

Thursday, d. m., the 19thA

UNDER THE MASTER HAND OF CAPT. GREEN,

I *$20 First Class=$15 Second Classproven highly satisfactory, a 
boon which can scarcely be ap
preciated by any other than 
those who struggled through 
the muck and mhfeof *ti8 and "99.

' "

'g-r ■ v? The Captains of our Boats are the Highest Paid and Consequently the 
Most Competent Navigators on the River.  .... ~ - ——

Mir. « yonu

II
WE * NEVER * HAD * AN * ACCIDENT*RESUMES

REGIMENTALS »•LTER-WË1ÛHT
CHAMPIONSHIP

SSBp
he ..................... -
tore number of KLONDIKE CORPORATION Limited.-
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m urgaret Know 1 ton fig- Will Be Determined by Wrestlers 

Young and Swanson.

#•##Captain CourtilUdt Starnes Back 
in Police Service.

m -m R. W. CALOERHEAD, Manager Pis merely a 
life in which Captain Oortlandt Starnes, of 

the N. W. M. P„ who this spring 
resigned his position to enter 
into a partnership with Mr. Pal 
con Joslin in the real estate and 
mining brokerage business, has 
severed his connection with Mr. 
Joslin and re entered the Service. 
The captain tendered his resig
nation from the force at the time 
he entered trpcm a civilian's life, 
but his resignation was not ac
cepted and during the time he 
has been in business he was out 
of the service merely on a leave 
of absence, upon the expiration 
of which Jte reassumed his duties.

The captain was met on the

■

HAPPENINGS 
ON TWO CREEKS

B.Articles were signed this morn
ing for a wrestling match which 
it is proposed will determine the 
welter-weight championship! of 
the Yukon. The contestants are 
Jack Young, of Quincy, Illinois, 
and Zink Swanson, the Nanaimo 
lad. The match is for $250 a 
side and the entire gate receipts. 
Young's money was deposited 

„ „7.7,= Z today by W. S. HaWley in the
P P hoW out^r hands ùf Andy McKenzie, who

* " has been selected as stakeholder,
and Swanson's will be up this 
afternoon. Last Friday Swan
son, with his clothes on, tipped 

hi. villianv la rant the strikers’1 re- the scales 8t 156 pounds adff 
quest Ttos causes trouble between Young at,152. Police Gazette 
SUmtisb am) Miss Knowlton end the r^Jeg wjU govern the contest, 
engagement is broken off and at the strangle hohd8 ^ barred and
firm leaving a clear field to Werner. Hying" falls to ga It Will take 
The latter has been so deeply wronged place at the Orpheum a week 
by both father and daughter that ha from Thursday—September 26. 
baa decided to leave the country. Miss Young has issued a sweeping 
Knowlton gets a parting interview challenge to wrestle anyone in 
"‘!h. h.17-“--’n -a-.i"°-Ü‘i.‘‘. a I the territory of his weight, give
main in charge of the work.. It is ne- 0r MVen P°ufids, for $1000
cessarv betore she can get hi, consent » Side. ^ .
to remain to tell him that she is deeply 

In that confession 
which he thought

the shop owing to the low wages they 
are receiving and Warner joins with the 

of an in-
Ralph StandIsh, a 

young man of the world, falls in love 
with Misa Knowlton and gets hereon-

t to

gp. strikers In their
of

-, ? - Whet the People on Eldorado 
and Bonanza Are Doing.

wl
rry bin. He is taken into

90partnership wrtll Mr. 
tempts to settle the difficulties with77: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lamb, of 8 Eldo

rado leave for the outside tomorrow.
Mrs. Burney of 9 Victoria gulch, 

was in Dawson visiting friends last 
Saturday. _

Miss Ruthstrom, of Grand Forks, 
went up taCheif gulch to take charge 
of jack Raymond’s new hôtel last 
Sunday.

Clarence Kinsey, the popular photo
grapher Who has been stationed on 
Dominion this summer was shilling 
hands with his numerous friends at 
Grind Forks last Saturday.

Mr. Jas. MacNamee the mining 
operator will leave for the outside with 
bis family tomorrow.

Mr. Jack Gerbardt, Mr. Hatman’s 
chef on King Solomon's Hill leave for 
the outside this week.

Mrs. Primus of 33 above Bonanza, is 
making extensive improvements for 
the wihter. A large bard is also being 
constructed. Mrs. Primus has a cow 
and chickens and fresh milk and eggs 
will be among the delicacies for the 
winter.

Mr. Wm. Cheney, the welljl known 
auctioneer, of British Columbia, will 
open a general store at Magnet City.

Messrs. Lloyd and Moe will open 
tbeir claim 24a above Bonanza as soon 
as the machinery can be placed,

Mrs. G. N. Williams of 37 Eldorado, 
in confined to her room with a severe 
cold.

Mr and Mrs. Croyden, of 29 above 
Bonanza roadhouse, leave for San Fran
cisco in a few days. They will return 
over the ice.

Messrs. Shultz and Anderson of Monte

*F
the strikers. He only aggravates the granted. . „.x

the ease of Metbeaon vs. Ryan con
cerning the validity of • certain chattel 
mortgage given by one of the Ryan 
brothers to the other, in which Sheriff 
Kiibeck appears in an attempt to levy 
an execution, Stands over until Mon-' 
day. The sum of #900 fa involved.

Considerable argument was indulged
of Hugh va, Clark, the street this morning dressed for 

motion being an application tor the ap 
pointment of a receiver tor a certain 
building In Grand Forks ia which the 
parties to the suit are eaid to be equal 
owners. Plaintiff alleges that the 
rentals of the premises amount to $180 journey, 
a month and that defendant has re

el
g Two Men Capiased.

A capias was issued last night for- J, 
H. Feeney at the instance of Gedgp 
Harris who claims be ia- indebted to

leave for the outside tomorrow. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fowle are well known in 
Grand Forks social circles and will be 
missed this wintei. Elegant music 
was furnrebed tor thé occasion, and him in the sum of #341.50. Ferny- ft 
dancing was continued until 4 m- »aa thought was on the eve STïSsrt- 
The guests finally departed wishing ing on the Canadian when token to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowle a pleasant and custody. In defanlt of bail he TO

ci
S
e
t!

and the strike is precipitated.
In order to save the mea with whom 

he has wot ked so long Warner force.

1
t
<

4» in the confined ia the jail. — v -
John Knox swore oat a capias yestet- 

day afternoon against Albert Job* 
Reetz, who it is thought is a passenger 
on the Columbian. His inJebtenew to 
Knox is said to be $400.

happy Tourney. Those present 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinsey, Mesdames Fry, Miller, Geer 
and Deering; Misses Baxter, Langseth, 
Bentz, Ruthstrom, Hall, Sheeva and 
During; Messrs. Maynard, Johnson, 
M. X. Johnson, Woods, Woodbern, 
Anderson, Dr. McLeod, Flannigan, 
Van Winkel, B. I. Watkins, J. Hanj- 
mel, Dr. McDonald, Fitzmaurice, Link, 
Jensen, Freddie, Hickey, Hart, Brie 
son, McNamee and Storry.—;-------- v

■ =
the first time in several months 
in his regimentals and he re
marked that it was just like 
getting back home after a long

*
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9:F" We fit gl. i. Pioneer drug store. ,

ALONG THE WATER FRONT.ceived $1540 from said source since Jan
uary of which aum be has received but 
|aao though entitled to half. Owing 
to a deficiency in the motion it was 
withdrawn with permission to file an
other.

In Raymond vs. Faulkner , which 
was previously beard and judgment 
given by Justice Craig, the present mo
tion concerning the dieposision of acme 
(1500 in costs, the matter was con- 
tinned until Thursday. - 4- ~—F 7

Thwreport of the referee in Belcher 
va. McDonald will be taken up 
Thursday.

In Davis vs. Adams a motion waa 
made in the matter of a certain pro-, 
te«t beard before the the gold conflliis/ 
aioner and now on eppeal before thlc 
court of.appeals, the motion being fAr 
the purpose of allowing additional evi
dence to be received which is aai<V to 
be very material. The g 
pute is known aa tbc S 
hillside adjoining the up^er half/ left 
limit, /of 3 Magnet gtil/h.

TW8NTY - FIVE Dollars Reward _ streyed 
away from 5 below on Sulphur,.milch cow, 
red and while, more white than red, marked 
mp of e«ch ear, cut in shape of letter V: as 
horns. Tim Crowley. S

Notice Re Dawaon Directory.
To all Whom it May Concern :

The public are notified that I am Ü» 
only holder of a concession from the 
Yukon council for publishing a direc
tory of Dawson City and the Yukon 
territory, and that the only directory 
already published for Dawson City and 
the Yukon territory was brought oat 
and published by me under contract 
with W./j. Barnes and A. M. Bathes, 
and as tjieir contract has expired wtt6 
die, they have no further rights or au
thority to represent my book. ÿ

I propose tor the coming year, und«] 
my concession, to issue a directory fofl 
the City of Dawson and the Yukon ta# 
ritojfy, devoted exclusively to the im 
terVsts of the Yukon territory aud this 
wi/l be the only directory for said ten 
riuory brought out for the comi* 
year.

/I ask the public to aid me in my wm 
dfbrtaking, and I beg, by permissiez to 
lifer to Messrs. Bleeçker & De Joarc!, 
adoveatea, at Dawson; the Firsts*- j 
iional bank of Seattle, WashinatteJ 
and the First National bank oi Lo* 
(Angeles, California, U. S. A Jj

My agents with proper credeatWH 
will be on tbc ground soliciting voutl 
favors ia due time. Reapecs/ufif]

sc
so

Two of the Yukon river fleet have xl- 
ready gone into winter quarters. The 
Mooe and Glenoth palled over to 
Steamboat slough s few days ago sad 
have tied np until next spring. -

The Nora is expected tonight having 
passed Hootalieqna yesterday morning.

She is conveying three acows loaded 
with cattle.

/the Whitehorse arrived this morning 
at 6130 with 29 passengers, aoo tons of 
Height and a ton of mail.
/ The Selkirk left yeaterdeay afternoon 
with ten passengers followed in the 
evening by the Canadian with 19.

The Louise and barges leave tor St. 
Michael tomorrow morning at daylight, 
at which port she will spend the 
winter.

The Wilbur Crimmins leit for White"- 
horee yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The Prospector is making another 
trip to Stewart river points, having left 
last night at 8 o’clock:

The Canadian tarns in Sunday after
noon at 3 o'clock with ten passengers. 
She left for Whitehorse last nigét
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DARK BROWN 
CULTIVATED

1 hi“- 
paradise

in love with 
he finds the 
wss lost to him forever.

The scenic effects in the second act 
of this play are tbc moat pretentious 
ever attempted in Dawson and show a

as
H-

Can Be but Ten Year/ in Event 

President Lives.

cr
w-

For Which Schedule Price Wes 
Charged This Morning.

Yesterday when the glad aonahlne 
waa radiating everywhere, when little 
birds were warbling in every well regu
lated heart, when echoes iront the voice 
of peace permeated the atm 
when nil nature reared up on herj hind 
legs in glee, C. B. Lyson got roar*-eyed 
drank and this morning he realized all 
the agonies ol Cotton expectoration. 
When brought face to face with Mag- 
iatrnte McCauley in police couft be was 
very mnch like the mule-kigked boy 
in thet he did not cere to

An option aa to whether he 
i ne tense the crown axel eqtter to 

the amount ol #5 end also pay 
of the eenrt or expend hia youthful 
vigor in the royal fuel factory for 10 
daya of lo boms each wss extended.

Chas. Wbeatly was awarded judgment 
for #15 against W. J. Henderson and 
W. Dawkins for labor performed at the 
latter’s pumping plant on Dominion.

m
complete engine jn active operation. ’reaident Mc- 

mean that bis 
be confined in 

maximum 
nal code of New

New York, Sept, y.r 
Kinley a recovery woufi 
would-oe assassin copy

There are 17 players in the cast and
each character ta well taken and ably
sustained- The play is good in every 
respect and is well worthy, ol ibe large 
patronage it ia pare to twelve.

prison for ten yearsy the 
penalty under the 
York state. Two methods of procedure 
Could be adopted, ffhe prisoner conld 
be arraigned before a justice of Erie 
county and could demand an examina
tion and won ! d 1: i/o- the right to coun- 

repare his defense.

Isod.
.............. -, Harry Sedlcy and the Savoy Stock

Co. are producing this week at the Sa
voy theater the- strong comedy drama 
“Jane." A good audience attended 
the opening performanee last night and 
enjoyed many a hearty lengh at the 
various ienuy situations. An illna- 
trated butterfly danee by Miss Lenta 
Howard was one of the hast specialty 
features ever seen in Dawaon. The 
pley will continue throughout the 
week. '1

ind in pii- ICristo, leave tor the outside in a lew 
days. These gentlemen have done an 
immense lot of work on their ground 
in the pnst two years, and will he back 
again in March to resume operations.

The «rell be tog sank at Grand Forka 
has reached a depth ol 60 ieet.

Mr. Will Stevens, the new proprietor 
of 66 below Bonanza roadhouse. Is 
making himself popular with the gen
eral public by the improvements .the. 
are constantly being made at this filace 

Mr. F. H. McDevitt. the Miguet 
hotel chel, is happy over the arrival of 
his wife and four children.

Sir. Tom MflfMnilen has made I some 
his hotel, foe

aa claim, a

Isel and time to
The prisoner coul/l waive this formality 
and elect to go Before the grand jury of 
Erie county. The grarnl jury could 
then find an iiftlictmenl^uf fljraauH in 
the first degree. / An act of congres pro
viding a penalte for assault against thd 
per.son of the J ‘.sident would, accord/ 
ing to legal aithbrities, take precede 
enee ot the tenal code of the state dt 
New York in toe case of the man who 
made the attempt on President McKin
ley's life. A I! search of the enactinefat 
has been tnadjf by congress. j

It would u

/,: " mm
reiyF~-

MEN AREthe
matter.
WOUld PAID OFF "7 C2o MARIA L. FERGUSON.On her/last trip the Louise with tyer 

three berges brought 1350 
freight, loo of which were discharged 
in ri boira. The prêtent ia her fast 
trip of;tme senton, as immediately /up
on her arrival at St. Michael

. Rof
Notice.

Take notice that an action baa beta 
commenced in the gold commissioner1» 
court at Dawson, by Eugene C. Stab! 
against Carrie S. Hilts, in which Ü» 
said Hugeue C. Stahl claims the inv
est which Carrie S. Hilts now hast* 
all and singular that certain placer 
mining claim in the Yukon territoil 
described as the lower b * f ot&m 
claim No. 22 above the moi. b ol Gobi 
Bottom creek, she, the saiQ Cams SL 
Hilts, having allowed her free 
certificate to expire.

And take notice that an ajipointSW® 
for the hearing of the said action Wj 
been fixed for Tbursday the 17th dsyjti 
October. A.D., 1901, at the offic*-jpB 
gold commissioner, Dawson, Y. 
the hour ot 2:30 o'clock in the sMrj 
noon, at which time and place yon, w* 
said Carne S. Hilts, are regnUHH 
attend, otherwise the action will * 
tried in yonr absence.

Dated this 13th d^y ôf SepUlllW|

iAnd Territorial Road Work Stops 
Until Next Year.

Mr. David Macfarlane, under 
whotie Immediate supervision the 
territorial roads have been con
structed this summer, returned 
from Eureka Saturday evening, 
where hé Lad been inspecting 
the final work of the year. As 
far as the territorial work is con
cerned, It is now all completed 
for the year and the crews have 
been discharged. The last to be 
built was the trail from the 
mouth oi Quartz creek to Eu
reka which follow! tliv survey 
made tor the wagon road and 
which at the beginning of next

Sporting Events. _
Frank Kennedy is zoic. He celled at 

tbc Nugget office lari nigkt and made a 
roar that will reverberate I» Wrestling- 
ville with sufficient detonation to 
make Ole Marsh hide biz bend and 
the redoubtshle Colonel McLaughlin 
bunt ior cover.

illE
go into winter quarters.

«to--------’--------  ■■
Customs Officer for Eagle.

Among the passengers on the 
Whitehorse, which arrived in 
Dawson last night, was Mr. F. J. 
Vanderwall, ot Lancaster. Wis
consin, who has received the ap
pointment of deputy collector of 
customs at Eagle City. Before 
coming in Mr. Vanderwall made 
a trip of the cities along the 
Alaskan' coast, going as far as 
Sitka. Be will leave for Eagle 
on the Louise, where he will im
mediately enter upon his duties 
in the customs service. —

. be impossible to infract 
uishmeut on the anarch-W- big improvements on 

Stockade. Tom bas also built in im
mense baru which will undoubtedly 
make his place a popular temaster's 
resort.

iany greater 
ist Czoljgosz
lure fixing a/'more
an atetemptmn the life oi the presi
dent. The deatfi of the president wduld 
result in the trial of the assailani for

COMING AND UOINÜ ly any act of the legiila- 
severe penaltyjfor

A quantity of zebool deakz lor the 
new zcboolhouze baa arrived.

Mix Bgerton wea a passenger for the 
outside lest night on the Canedian. 

Mia. John W. Moore returned on the 
aecuret# to * bette» 1er «that Whitehorse tbiz morning from a trip to 

fall was concerned. There i« no one the outside.
but that will admit that I pat Merab Captain Croeby and Sergeant Major 
i»n hia beck. The referee claimed It Tuckar bave returned from .their trip
wea not a pin toll. He must be crazy. upJ1*

1 lbtoHh,VD7ledr tbe gaœ:
would make hi. decision» square end zengers on the Canadian, 
equable. He evidently don’t know Tbe Civil Service end Police baeebell 
what a pin fall ia. l can show any teams arc having a game on tbe bet- 
unprejudiced man tbet 1 am right. t**» «rounds this ntlernoon.

‘ Admitting thnt 1 tdrew Marsh all 4 D»- *• B. Wills and H 8. Helms 
tbet was ninizen to make the tall’ .h le,t OD * bunl,aK eieeieion to the

with the man at the time of çootact. The case ol Boult bec va. Benoit over 
Even, if I had but one finger on Marsh 4b* title to 36 above on Bonanza is 
when be made whet the referee calls a beln* beard, the gold coromiaaion- 
llying fall l win tbe match tor that la ,r jj court todey.^^ 
the rule of tbe game. Bnt that’, t JThml *££ X 
done for now and while I feel that l sold a few daya ago, waa purchased by 

i don’t care Wm- Bradley at #15 an ounce.
Mrs. Ron. Nb Crawford and -Mia* 

Helen DeSocda left Saturday afternoon 
for a trip over Bonanza and-Eldorado 
creeks. They will return this even-

, “I waa robbed last Friday night, 
eaid Kennedy'; "I threw Merab aa 
clean and fair as any man was ever 
thrown and yonr report el the match

■ , I
The Occidental hotel, 25 below Bo 

nanza, was the «cede ol a pleasant so
cial on the 13th inet. Prof. Meade’s 
orchestra of Dawaon furnished the 
music for the occasion.

Miss Jennie Parry, of tbe Strathcona 1 
hotel, Maghe 
to bet n 
last Tuesdg

The GtandTor 
dance at their h 
in honor of

laidhomicide and his convÿlion 
mean death in the elecrtic chair.

E
Tbe Pacific Cold Storage Co.lt has 

anaJJXtfecUJ insulated chambers regimated 
uctefc aU(i offers tbe finest kaim
n*g^^a.son. 3HP ignetiOjv, f

*r
and Porks s

gatfe a grand dan 
lirons and frie ers

rkf so 
a/ las

,5P; trçah films 50c.

Fine furs ot all kinds at Mrs. Rob- 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowle, who | erts' new store'on Second avenue.

eeU- A. D.
social club gave 
last Friday evening

' E. C. SKNKLB*. ■ 
Vvbld CouimissiOB^J 4m

1c/5To Carrie S. Hilts'.

1
j

ii -5M&.. HOLME. MILLER 6 CO.BOILfeRS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
BN6INES AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.

fïï
V .

: *
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5HARDWARE AND MININb 
SUPPLIES.

got the worst of it 
who knows it, I have aometbing else to I

*m t my:

1t want to
match. I will gh him from five to ing.

Frank tilaviu in a 107 FRONT STREET.Telephone No. 51.
new stock. Atwood’s, yà

nue.
.
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rALL THIS WEEK
The Spectacular 
Butterfly Dance 

By Lotta Howard

ISJANE’,’ X
_A MO HIT

Old Savoy Theatre CHAS. MEADOWS
PROPRIETOR
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